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Tradition Seven 

“Every A.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.” 

Your Central Office can always use Supporting Member Donations, especially during this challenging time.  A lot of peo-

ple assume that money they put in the basket at meetings is enough. But a large portion of that money goes toward 

rent for the space where the meeting is held, plus coffee, plus cookies, plus literature, plus whatever other costs the 

meeting incurs. When you become a Supporting Member of Your Central Office, the entire amount donated goes di-

rectly to Central Office. So even if you can only do five or ten dollars a month, it is a big help.  

Below is the Supporting Member form. An automatic credit card or debit card recurring payment can be set up at Cen-

tral Office, you can set one up with your checking account at your bank, or you can make donations through Venmo. 

We appreciate what you can do so Central Office can carry the message of Love and Service. Central Office provides 

phones for 12 Step calls and other inquiries, coordinates group activities, and facilitates A.A. literature sales, institu-

tions work, public information, and cooperation with the professional community activities. 

“Twelfth Step work is the lifeblood of Alcoholics Anonymous-carrying the message to the next suffering alcoholic. Without it, the 

Fellowship would wither and die. Yet even at its simplest level this vital contact between one alcoholic and another involves an in-

vestment of time and money.” —Where Money & Spirituality Mix, Conference Pamphlet 

Supporting Member Donation Coupon  
 

□  I would like to become a supporting member of the Santa Barbara AA Central Office, and help it continue to carry the message and be there 
for the alcoholic who still suffers. I look forward to receiving my monthly newsletter by email each month!  

 
    Enclosed is my first contribution of $ ___________.  
    I will continue to donate this amount on a (circle one) monthly, quarterly, annual, other __________ basis. 
 
□ I am already a supporting member. This is my regular contribution of $ __________. 
 

 Name ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 Street ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 City/State/Zip _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 Phone __________________________________ Email ______________________________________________ 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
     

 
 Every AA group ought to be fully self supporting, declining outside contributions. — Seventh Tradition (short form) 

To donate by credit, debit, or ACH: 
To set up a recurring donation by credit 
card, debit card, or checking account, 
please call or visit Central Office so we 
can assist you.  

To donate by check:  
Please make check payable to: 
AA Central Office 
14 W. Anapamu Street 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 

To donate by  Venmo:  
Search for: @SBCentralOffice or scan 
the QR code on page 4. Make sure to 
indicate who is making the donation. 
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The Manager’s Corner 

BY TIM W. 
 It has taken a long time for me to quit buying 
into the fact that I am a sick alcoholic—that I am some-
how just a little more unique or special than most peo-
ple. Of course, when I was new in recovery, I could see 
that I had in fact been very ill for a very long time. I kind 
of latched on to that, and it helped me remember to 
not take a drink one day at a time. That was a very help-
ful thing.  
But, what I’m referring to here is the fact that I allowed 
that experience to become who I thought I was. A sick 
person. In fact, I secretly sort of reveled in it. I would 
subtly, or not so subtly, attempt to out-bottom others. 
This did two things. One is that it made me feel like I 
was a little more special than the rest of you. And two, 
it allowed me to believe I was sick, would always be 

that way, and so I could excuse bad behavior in myself 
as a result even though I was now sober. It really wasn’t 
any different from me blaming alcohol for crimes I’d 
committed and unacceptable ways I had behaved. After 
all, I had an excuse. 
The reality of it for me is that, except for the fact that I 
can’t drink normally, I really don’t see a lot of difference 
between me and the rest of the people I meet. Wheth-
er they are alcoholics or not. Granted that the majority 
of my acquaintances are sober members of our Fellow-
ship, but I am also out in the world interacting with a 
fair amount of people who don’t share our disease. I 
find them to be pretty much like you and me. Some-
times kind, considerate, and caring. Sometimes angry, 
judgmental, and full of fear. In other words, human.  
I truly am grateful to be just another Bozo on the bus.  

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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June 19, 2020  
 
Dear A.A. friends,  
 
We in A.A. – here at G.S.O., along with the rest of the world – continue to experience an unprecedented situation. 
Without question, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our Fellowship, including our organized service structure, is facing 
enormous challenges, locally and globally. For many of us, the most prominent example is that, for the first time in the 
85-year history of our Fellowship, we are navigating the lack of face-to-face meetings. While we have found creative 
ways to allow for the vital interaction between one alcoholic and another, and welcoming newcomers daily, it is clear 
that the health crisis has other far- reaching consequences.  
 
As we all adapt to the present reality of digital meetings, the question now is, “How do we responsibly practice self-
support, our Seventh Tradition?” As we can no longer pass a physical basket, we are working to find ways to support 
the Fellowship at all levels, from our groups to Intergroups and Central Offices, from our Districts and Areas to the 
General Service Office itself.  
 
The reality is that even though meetings, Twelfth Step services and operations have shifted to a virtual environment, 
expenses continue to accumulate during this crisis, which underscores the importance of practicing the Seventh Tradi-
tion. Through this crisis, however, we have witnessed the many ways in which the entire A.A. Fellowship has come to-
gether to provide ongoing support. Among them:  
 

 Many home groups are still paying rent even though their meetings cannot convene. They are also provid-
ing online meetings on platforms that may have associated costs.  

 Intergroup/Central Offices are still stocking needed literature and fielding Twelfth Step calls, redirecting 
A.A. members and those looking for recovery to online meetings.  

 Area-level committees are working to keep channels open between the Fellowship and the delegates and 
board members that make up our General Service Conference, as well as to do public information, correc-
tions and other service.  

 G.S.O. in New York is continuing to support all levels of service. Literature still needs to be published and 
distributed, calls need to be answered, online platforms still need to be updated, and support operations 
sustained.  

 
In an effort to keep the membership informed during this challenging time we would like to share a brief three-minute 
video update from Leslie Backus, the Class A (nonalcoholic) treasurer of our General Service Board. 
https://vimeo.com/430834698  
 
Please feel free to pass this information along to members and groups in your Area to watch on their own time or to 
play before their online meetings. We are so grateful for your time and attention, your dedicated service and – always 
– your generous support.  
 
Yours sincerely, in fellowship,  
 
 
 
 
G. Gregory Tobin, General Manager  
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The Tree of Unselfishness 
 

By Rick R. 

Selfishness, Self-Centeredness, the root of all our flaws. 

When first I heard those simple words, it really gave me pause. 

Could this be the answer to, the troubles of my past? 

 Removing all the guilt and shame, my conscience had amassed. 

Unselfishness was not a word; my EGO could embrace. 

For it was much more satisfied when I lived in disgrace. 

When in the clutch of my disease, I really had no choice. 

But in the comfort of A.A, I heard God’s loving voice. 

He had me check my motives for, my habits and my deeds. 

And redirect my thoughts to meeting, other people’s needs. 

As I adopted this approach, not looking for approval. 

Joy filled that dark and guilty space, left after their removal. 

Unselfish motives are the seeds that spawn this loving tree.  

The fruit of which brings happiness, to both them and me. 

These things could not have happened, when my EGO had control. 

It was my choice to summon up, my Conscience for that role. 

Unselfishness has been the answer, to a life of grief. 

The more I put it into play, the more I get relief. 

It’s my Conscience now that monitors, my motives at their roots. 

The result has been a healthy tree, and I enjoy the fruits. 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Venmo for Central Office Donations 

Your Central Office is now accepting Venmo donations. Scan the QR code below 

or search for: @SBCentralOffice  

IMPORTANT: Please indicate what Group is making the donation or 

what individual member is making the donation 
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**We know many more people celebrated 
birthdays last month than are listed here. 
Please feel free to call or email us if you 
have a birthday coming up and don’t want to 
come to the office. Include your name, 
birthdate, and number of years. 

Have an AA birthday? Please let 

your Central Office know so that we 

can print it in The Messenger. 

Central Office Statistics 

During June, your Central Office had: 

AA Info Calls 270 

Alanon Referrals 4 

Other Referrals 5 

12 Step Calls 10 

12 Step Office 2 

Out of Town Visitors 1 

Office Walk Ins 136 

Website Pageviews 8,126 

The Messenger is published by 

YOUR Central Office.  

 

Please send submissions to: 

manager@santabarbaraAA.com 

 

June Birthdays 

“In all these strivings, so many of them well-intentioned, our crippling handicap had been our lack of humility. We 

had lacked the perspective to see that character-building and spiritual values had to come first, and that material 

satisfactions were not the purpose of living.”  

 

Twelve Steps & Twelve Traditions, page 71 

Member Years 

Jessica W. 1 

Caroline C. 1 

Wren F. 1 

Jessica D. 2 

Jacob W. 3 

Dores 7 

Randy K. 7 

Eric J. 8 

Iain G. 9 

Kim L. 12 

Josh G. 17 

Donette B. 23 

Mimi D. 26 

Beverly 26 

Karen 27 

Tom R. 34 
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 On the Seventh Step  
“Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.” 

ROCK BOTTOM 
 

BY PAOLINA A. (VENICE, CALIFORNIA) 
 MONDAY morning: my sponsor has asked me to 
make a list of my character defects so that we can do 
Steps Six and Seven when we meet later in the day. It's 
been weeks since I've met with her to do Step work, and 
I've been wallowing in my character defects since I fin-
ished reading her my Fifth Step.  
 I'm anxious and frustrated. I'm angry about oth-
er issues in my life. I'm ready to get some relief and do 
these two Steps. Unfortunately, our schedules change 
and we can no longer meet. I can't hang on to these any 
longer, but I'm not really sure what to 
do. 
 Earlier in the week I had prac-
ticed talking to God. I definitely can 
admit to believing in a Higher Power, 
but I've always questioned whether or 
not she actually has any interest in me 
on a personal level. My sponsor has 
been encouraging me for months to 
practice praying, even if I don't think it 
will do anything. She also suggested 
writing a letter to God, allowing her to 
respond. It was during that assignment 
that I found myself having a full-blown 
conversation with God in my journal. 
In that dialogue I wrote that all I want-
ed to do was go throw rocks in the 
ocean. 
 So, back to Monday morning: 
What to do with myself now that we're 
not meeting? I debate a meeting, and I debate driving to 
the beach to throw rocks in the ocean. The beach wins.  
 It's a drizzly, gray morning and I'm not really 
prepared for the weather, but I don't care. I drive to a 
beach that I know has lots of rocks. I climb down to the 
sand and sit on the rocks. I have my list of character de-
fects and a marker, and I decide to write my defects on 
the rocks so I can then throw them in the water.  
 At first I think I'll choose little rocks that are easy 
to throw. Then I realize my first character defect is "self-
hatred" and that definitely warrants a big rock. Most of 
the rocks I choose are not so little. I sit and write and sit 
and write, until next to me I have a big pile of rocks. 
 I realize that the water is quite far from where 

I'm sitting, and I have a big pile of rocks that I'm not sure 
how to get there. I take the blanket I'm sitting on and 
bundle them up in it. I laugh when I go to pick the blan-
ket up and realized how heavy my pile of character de-
fects is! I am so ready to let these go. I walk to the water 
and empty the blanket on the sand. 
 I stare at the sky and I stare at the waves and 
just start talking and crying and asking God to please 
help me because I'm tired and she has to help me be-
cause I'm done trying to do it all myself. After seven-and
-a-half months of sobriety, I finally stop holding onto the 
one last bit of self-will. I finally allow myself to really 
pray for God's care and protection.  

 I recite the Seventh Step prayer. I 
pick up a rock and throw it in the ocean. I 
pick up another rock, say the Seventh 
Step prayer again and throw it in the 
ocean. Rock, prayer, toss, rock, prayer, 
toss.  
 I look down when there are two 
rocks remaining and laugh. Of course 
they are the two biggest rocks and my 
two most stubborn defects. I let those 
go, too. And then I feel light. And I feel 
not so alone. And I feel God. Did I just say 
that? Have I just had a spiritual experi-
ence? Have I just made conscious contact 
with my Higher Power? The peace and 
quiet in my head says yes. 
 I walk back to where I had been 
sitting on the rocks. I've always heard the 
expression, "nature abhors a vacuum," 
and I ask God to fill the space that's been 
emptied with character assets. I ask for 

willingness, humility, love, honesty and compassion. I 
thank her for being present, for accepting my character 
defects. I realize the ocean is the best "God box" ever. I 
realize I'm no longer as afraid to be alone with my over-
whelming feelings because I can just return to the 
water's edge and pray to God. 
 Praying is very new for me. I'm not really sure 
how to do it. 
 
 
 
—From the July 2009 Grapevine 

“I ask God to 

fill the space 

that's been 

emptied with 

character  

assets.” 
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Central Office Contributions Q2 2020 

Group  Apr 20  May 20  Jun 20  TOTAL 

83-87 Group (pages)  653.00   464.00   800.00   1,917.00  

Anonymous Donation  704.00   0.00   0.00   704.00  

Back-Basics-Young People  5.00   0.00   0.00   5.00  

Bed Head Ladies  204.00   506.40   234.00   944.40  

Big Book Comes Alive Women's Meeting  90.00   50.00   0.00   140.00  

Cambridge Group  0.00   0.00   100.00   100.00  

Carpinteria Homeboys  0.00   9.00   0.00   9.00  

Casa Serena  8.00   0.00   0.00   8.00  

Casa Serena Tuesday-Women of Change  0.00   0.00   15.00   15.00  

Casa Serena Wednesday-Women’s Serenity Grp  0.00   101.00   0.00   101.00  

Courage to Change  10.00   0.00   208.00   218.00  

El Montecito Carpinteria Frida  200.00   50.00   0.00   250.00  

Eye Opener  0.00   185.00   0.00   185.00  

F.U.R.T.  6.00   0.00   0.00   6.00  

First Things First  25.00   80.00   0.00   105.00  

For Women Only Thursday Night  0.00   10.00   0.00   10.00  

Foundation Group  280.54   127.00   0.00   407.54  

Freedom Grp  20.00   0.00   0.00   20.00  

Grace  5.00   20.00   0.00   25.00  

Grateful Group  0.00   0.00   50.00   50.00  

Happy Destiny  0.00   0.00   54.00   54.00  

Harbor Group  236.34   98.00   814.55   1,148.89  

Here & Now #089  63.00   0.00   0.00   63.00  

I Know!  0.00   25.00   0.00   25.00  

It's a Hell of a Deal #139  89.55   1,115.82   0.00   1,205.37  

It's A Wonderful Life  5.00   0.00   0.00   5.00  

Joy in Living  20.00   10.00   40.00   70.00  

Junkyard Dogs  190.20   18.00   0.00   208.20  

Just the Black Print  232.24   20.00   0.00   252.24  

KCB  450.95   0.00   0.00   450.95  

Keep it Simple-Sat. Goleta #098  0.00   10.00   0.00   10.00  

Keeping it Real  0.00   25.00   0.00   25.00  

Key Group-ALL #177  15.00   212.00   0.00   227.00  

Ladies Nite Thursday  0.00   0.00   20.00   20.00  

Made A Decision, 3rd Step  0.00   50.00   0.00   50.00  

Men Who Have Lost Their Legs #164  32.00   10.00   0.00   42.00  

Noon at the Vet's #006  65.00   20.00   10.00   95.00  

On Awakening  0.00   77.00   40.00   117.00  

Onward & Upward #019  0.00   50.00   0.00   50.00  

Rigorous Honesty #067  182.10   167.00   120.00   469.10  

Saturday Morning Home Boys #120  0.00   150.00   0.00   150.00  

Saturday Night Sobriety Grp #130  0.00   33.00   0.00   33.00  

Start Your Day Right #156  2,120.00   25.00   1,660.00   3,805.00  

Staying Alive-Women’s SS #055  10.00   101.75   0.00   111.75  

Stepping Stones Women's Mtg #068  2.00   140.00   0.00   142.00  

Summerland/Montecito Thursday #183  0.00   5.00   388.80   393.80  

Sundowner Group #011  166.00   180.00   0.00   346.00  

Surrendering Fear  0.00   20.00   100.00   120.00  

SWACYPAA VII  0.00   0.00   165.63   165.63  

Tuesday Men's Stag #047  101.40   0.00   0.00   101.40  

Upon Awakening-Daily Reflections  55.00   0.00   0.00   55.00  

Upper Village People  5.00   0.00   0.00   5.00  

Way of Life #117  0.00   4.00   0.00   4.00  

Women’s BB Study Carpinteria  0.00   20.00   0.00   20.00  

TOTAL  6,251.32   4,188.97   4,819.98   15,260.27  
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